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» Grantor & Insured:  Female Age 62; 
Favorable Health

» $4MM Trust-Owned Life Insurance 
death benefit from strong Whole Life 
carrier. 

» Approximately $1MM Cash Value 
and on-going annual premium of $40K 
projected for 5 more years based on 
current dividend assumptions that are 
not guaranteed.   

» Policy met all policy performance 
monitoring criteria and was with a 
financially strong carrier.

THE LT3D DESIGN  
MAXIMIZER & SOLUTION

LT3D LESSON LEARNED

After completing the Life Insurance 
Discovery Questionnaire®, it prompted the 
conversation with her Trustee the current 
premium gift was becoming cumbersome. 
In fact, the commercial real estate rents she 
was living off have decreased dramatically.  
She asked her Trustee if there was anyway 
she could stop making the annual 
premium gift without decreasing the 
benefit for the Trust.

Traditional “Policy Reviews” don’t ask the 
important human questions – does the policy 
continue to meet my needs today?  People’s 
situations change every day, what they put in 
place 15-20 years ago doesn’t necessarily still 
accomplish their goals today. Here was a situation 
that received all Green lights on our policy 
performance monitoring reports … but didn’t 
meet the client’s goals. 
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After completing a Private Underwriting 
Rating Evaluation process and surveying 
multiple top rated insurance carriers, the 
client secured $4.2MM death benefit with 
secondary death benefit guarantees to age 
110 and $0 premium. Best of all, the product 
type selected maintained 85% of cash value 
after the exchange.  The Trustee was relieved 
knowing she helped add almost $240K of 
immediate value to the Trust through a 
combination of increased death benefit and 
decreased premium outlay, improved the 
contractual guarantees for the policy and best 
of all, eliminated the annual premium gifts 
that was causing her client so much angst.



CASE STUDY » 
“Seek First to Understand”


